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.laA.THE SPIRIT 01F orpAwcrr.--"

The spirit of Defaocracy f.
That made

of,
native land'

The pride and envy of theworld,
And welcomed to our strand ,

TIO oppressed of every tribe mat tongue,
Ito glories shall renew,

And drive from power the Itadlcahi,
The wolfish despot crew.

The record of Democracy
Shines brighton History's page;

No hands Imbrued In brothers' bloat,
No cruel, fiendish rage. ,

Goodwill and peace and plenty thrived
initsbenignant reign;

Our nation had n giant's growth
Our honorknew no stain.

No bastlie needs Democracy,
No galling bayonet, rule,

No gag, noostracism, no spy,
No perjured pimp, no tool.

No grinding taxes, norestraint
on freemen's nativerigid,

No robbing poor and f.tv'ring Her
No legislative spite.

The legions of Democracy
Withprlstlua zeal shall burn,

And on November's battle-day
The tale of war shall turn.

WithLion-hearts they face the foe
Their faith all fear above;

Their weapons is the hallot-box—
Their trust, the people's love.

4110.ctilantott5.
Wanted at the Cross !toads

I was In a hurry.to reach home. No
wonder, for It was the Wildest night I
had ever known in all my life, and the
country over which 1 took my way as
had as country roads in general. Con-
sequently I was walking at a great rate,
with the collar of my rough coat over
my ears, and a comforter tied over my
soft hat and under my chin, to keep It
on anti to protect my ears, when sud-
denly a man stood full in my path and
caught me by the arm.

"11ullo ! " said he, " You're just iu
time ; you are wanted at the cross roads
to-night !"

The voice va the yoke of a ruffian
I fancied myself attacked by a high-

wayman. I stood (Mt°still, and strove
to show him by my manner that Iwas
iible to protect myself.

" What the deuce.am I wanted at the
cross roads for?" said I. " Unless I
choose itwilf be a very hard matter to
yet me there."

But instead of producing, a pistol and
demanding my money or my life, the
man answered in an altered tone.

"Iteg pardon, I made a mistake. I
bought it was my brother,and I wanted

hi frighten him. hail night, sir."
" Very," said I.
" You don't knew the time, sir?" he

asked.
"It was seven when 110ft }Ale train at

IL - " 1 said."Thank ye, sir," said the man.
' hood night."
" (hood night," said I.
If his object had been robbery, proba-

bly he had decided front my rough up-
learanee that I was too poor u man to
be worth the trouble • But after all, 1
thought, probably he spoke the truth.
A man may have suet: a voice without
hying a highwayman, no doubt. So I
went lu»neward, and soon found myself
under shelter, and taking of a warm
and savory supper.

By mother was there and my brother
Ilea was a great strapping fellow

L'ito could beat any other boy of his ago
fir miles around, It it came to wrestling
or boxing, and as good humored a boy
is ever lived ; u buy always to mother

and I, though he had exercised his right
lo vole already In one Presidential elec-
tion. When supper was over, and we
bud chatted fur an hour, we went up
stairs together. We share one room
together. The moment Ben's head
touched the pillow he always went to
sleep. in night I followed hisexaru-
ple. lilt I (11(1 not sleep long without
a dream—a dream in which I felt a
rough grip on my arm, and was aroused
by a cry iu my ears.

" Wake up! You are wanted at the
cross roads."

It was so real, so palpable, that when
I started broad awake I actually believ-
ed that some one *as in the room ; the
man who' intended robbery or violence.
hut when 1 had unison, and lit mylamp,
room was empty, except myself and
ilen, who lay snoring on his pillow.

I went to the daor ; it was locked. I
went to the window; the rush of rain
against the panes was all I heard. I
even went across the passage to my
mother's room. She wasawake; there
had been no unusual sound she was
sure.

Only a (trey born of my meeting the
strange man n the road, I felt, had
awakened me. I went to bed and fell
asleep again. Again I was awakened
hy the same words, this time shrieked
lu my ear by au unearthly voice.

" Wake up, wake up. You are want•
sal at the cross roads."

I was on my Cl once more, and
caught Ben's hand as he came Over

toward my bed.
"What silo you '1" he cried.
"Nothing," said I. "Did you hoar a

"Y01.118," said Ben, "yelling woke
me up; you fairly frightened me."

said I, "wait till 1 light a
lamp; I beard another vole°. There
must be some (me in the house or out-
side."

So I twin 111 the limp, but we
searched in vain.

"Nightntre," said Ben, when I told
hint my story.

"Ben," maid there nt the
(Toss roads

"A house," maid !ten. He lived in the
neighborhood a long while, and I not
long.

" rhro little house, beside two oak
trees and a fence. An old num lives
theru—a rich man, and a bit ofa miser,
they say. Ilk f;r:unl•daughter keeps
house for him."

" Ilea, that fellow may have meant
harm to them. I may be wanted at the

I'OSS roads."
"Brother,'' said Ben, " go to sleep..

l'ou had a nightmare," and Ben plung-
ed in between the blankets, and was
snoring again.

I also, in tell minntes, slept as sound-
ly as before, but the awakening soon
came again.

I opened my eyes to see a girl stand-
ing at the foot of my bed. A girl In
white robes, with golden hair all alibut
lar shoulders, who wrung her hands
and cried. "Oh, wake up, you are
wanted at the cross-roads."

'rids time 1 started out, of bed, bathed
A in a eold perspiration. 1 trembled like

a leaf. I had no doubt that I had re-
' eel veil supernatural warning.

" Ben," I erleil, "lien, for tho third
Lillie I have been told that I am wanted
at the dross roads, and I am going."

And 1began to dress myself as speed-
ily a possible, listening the while to
the storm raginicyilder and wilder
than at spy other period since Its com-
mencement.

lien remonstrated with me in vain.
At last he also began to huddle on his
clothes.

" If you have gone mud I must go
with you and take care of you," ho
said.

"But fancy another man, going out
in a storm like this to the cross roads,
because a nightmare caused him to do
so, and what would you think of him?

I said nothing. All [could have an•
swered would have been :

"I am compelled to g6; I must go.
I dare not refuse, whatever may be
thought of me."

In ten minutes we were splashing,
rough the mud and rain along the

i. It was perfectly dark ; now and
then arbluzed red star in the distance
told usthatalanip was beaming through
the ruin in some cottage window, but
otherwise we would not have been con-
scions of our proximity to any habita-
tion whatever. At last, nearing the
spot where the road from 8— crosses
the road to P— we were indeed in as
solitarya place as can be imagined.

-

The house, which abutted on the
very angle of the roads, called in'
familiar parlance the Cross Roads, Was
the only, one for Borne distance In either
direction, and certainly onsuch night
we were not likely to meet ina y trav-
elers. •

All was quiet as the gray • Westood
quite still. In a moment en broke out
in one of his wildest lau s.

" Well," he said, "h now?", Will
you go home now, a d have another
nightmare?"

But hardly had the words escapedhis
lips, when a shriek broke on the air,
and a woman's . voice plainly coming
from the' interior of the cottage, cried :

" Help! help] help!" •
"Ben," 'said I, "we erewanted atthe•

cross roads," and their understanding
each other, _Without more words we
made our 'way' to awindow, through
which a light shone. A muslin curtain
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draped the panes,' but threugh it, wesaw an awful sight; ,

Ah oldMahnlay oh the floor, And, ver.
hint bent artntian clutching t4Oat,
and ibalatuggi,plsiol tgAils
another mast grasped the shrieking girl'
by the arm—a, girl Ina:floating'night.
dress—with such longlgoidenhair as be 4
longed to the girl of my vision. Not a
moment%vas to Pe' wasted. Ben flung
his weight, against the slender lattice'
and crushed it in, add, we had grappled
the rations before they knew whence,
the attack came, or how may foes were
upon them.

I do not intend to describe the strug-
gle ; indeed, I could not, if I would.
Butwe were strong men and inspired
by the cries of the helpless old man and
the terrified girl, we soon had one of the
villains bound, and the other lying
prostrate on the floor.

Then Ben started for assistance, and
before morning both were in jail. Ben
admitted, as we shook each other by
the hand, that, " we were wantedat the
cross roads."

The old man was not a miser, but lie
had•saved somefew thousand dollars for
his old 'age, and living moreplainly than
lie need have done, had given rise to the
rumor, and so brought the burglars to
the cross roads in the hope of booty.

Thegirl, a beautiful creature of sev-
enteen, was Tits grand-daughter, and as
no story is acceptable to the lady read-
ers without a flavor of romance, I will
tell them, that shebecame in after years,
not my wife, but the wife of my darling
brother Ben.
•

Llon Hunting

Every day, from sunrise to sunset, I
was either on foam' in the saddle, with-
outresting except upon Sundays, which
I generally passed ut home, with the
relaxation of fishing in the beautiful
river Settite. There was an immense
quantity of large game, and 1 had made
a mixed bag of elephants, hippopotami,
buffaloes, rhinoceros, giraffes, and great
numbers of the large antelopes. Lions,
although numerous, were exceedingly
difficult to bag; there was no chance
but in the extreme risk of creeping
through the thickest jungle. Upon two
or three occasions I had shot them hy
crawling into their very dens, where
they had dragged their prey; and
must acknowledge that they were much
inure frightened at me than I was at
them. I had generally obtained a most
difficult and unsatisfactory shot at close
quarters ; sometimes I rolled them over
with a mortal wound, and they disap-
peared to die in impenetrable jungle;
but at all times fortune was on my side.

(hi moonlight nights I generally lay
In wait for these animals with great
patience; sometimes I shot hippopo-
tami and used a hindquarter as a bait
for lions, while I watched in ambush at
about twenty yards distance; but the
hyaenas generally appeared like evil
spirits and dragged away the bait before
the lions had a chance. I never fired at
these scavengers, as they are most use-
ful creatures, and are contemptible as
game. My Arabs had made their for-
tune, as 1 had given them all the meat
of the various animals ;which they dried
and transported to (Jeers, together with
rut, hides, ikc. It would be wearying
to enumerate the happy hunting days
passed throughout this country. We
were neverill for a moment; although
the thermometer was seldom below gSt°
during the day,the country was healthy,
as it was intensely dry, and therefore
free from malaria; at night the ther-
mometer averaged 70°, which was a
delightful temperature for those who
exist in the open air.

As our camp was full of meat, either
dried or in the process of drying in fes-
toons upon the trees, we had been a
great attraction to the beasts of prey
that constantly prowled around our
thorn fence during the night. One
night in particular a lion attempted to
enter, but had been repulsed by the
Takrooris, who pelted him with fire-
brands ; my people woke me up, begged
me to shoot him, but as it was perfectly
Impossible to fire correctly through the
hedge of thorns, I refused to be dis-
turbed; yet I promised to hunt for him
on the following day. Throughout the
entire night the lion prowled around the
camp, growling and uttering his pecu-
liar guttural sigh. Not one of my peo-
ple slept, as they declared he would
bound into the camp and take some-
body, unless they kept up the watch-
fires and drove him away with brands.
The next day, before sunrise, I called
Hasan and Hadjl. Ali, whom I lectured
severely upon their cowardice on a for-
mer occasion, and received their promise
to follow meto death, f intrusted them
with. my two Reillys No. 10 ; and with
my little Fletcher in hands, I deter-
mined to spend the whole day searching
every thicket of the forest for lions, as
I felt convinced that the animal that
bad disturbed us during the night was
concealed somewhere within theneigh-
boring jungle.

The whole day passed fruitlessly ; I
had crept through the thickest thorns
in vain ; having an abundance of meat,
I had refused the most tempting shots
at buffaloes and large antelopes, as I
had devoted myself exclusively to lions.
1 was much disappointed, as the eve-
ning had arrived without a shot having
been fired, and as the Bun had merely
set I wandered slowly towards home;
Passing througn alternate open glades
a few yards In width, hemmed in onall
sides by thick jungle, I was carelessly
carrying my rifle upon my shoulder as
I pushed my way through theepposing
thorns, when a sudden roar, just before
me, at once brought the rifle upon full
cock, and I saw a magnificent lion
standing iu the middle of the glade,
about ten yards from me; he had
been lying on the ground, and
had started to his feet upon hearing
me approach through the jungle. For
an instant he stood in an attitude of at-
tentlou, as we were hardly visible ; but
at the same moment I took a quick but
sure shot with the little Fletcher. He
gave a convulsive bound but rolled
over backwards; before he could re-
cover himself I fired the lefthand bar-
rel. It was a glorious sight. I had
advanced a few steps into the glade,
and Hassan had quickly handed me a
spare rifle, while Tither Noor stood by
me sword hi hand. The lion in the
greatest fury, with his shaggy mane
bristling in the air, roared with death-
like growls, as open-mouthed he en-
deavored to charge upon us; but he
dragged his hind-quarters upon the
ground,and I saw Immediately that the
little Fletcher hadbroken his spine. In
his tremendous exertions to attack
he rolled over and over, gnashing his
horrible jaws, and tearing holes lu the
sandy ground at ears blow of his tre-
mendous paws that would have crushed
a mans skull like an egg shell. Seeing
thrall° was hors do combat, I took it
cooly, as it was already dusk, and the
lion having rolled into a dark and thick
bush, I thought it would be advisable
to defer the final attack, as he would be
dead before morning. Wo were not ten
minutes' walk from the camp, at which
we quicklyarrived, and my men greatly
rejoiced at the discomfiture of their
enemy, as they were convinced that ho
was the same lion that had attempted to
enter the zareeba.

On the following •morning, before
sunrise, I started with nearly all mypeople and a powerful camel, with the
intention of—bringing the lion home
entire. I rode my horse Tete!, as he
had frequently shown great courage,
and Iwished toprove whetherho would
advance to the body ofa lion.

Upon arriving near the spot which
we supposed to have been the scene of
the encounter, weVere rather puzzled,
as there was nothing to distinguish the
locality; one place exactly resembled
another, as the. country 'was flat and
sandy, interspersed with thick jungle
of green nabbuk; we aceOrdingly spread
out tor beaefor the lion.' 'Presently Had-
j All criedout, "There he lies dead!"
and I immediately rode to the spot, to-
gether withthe people. A tremendous
roar greeted me, as the lion started to
his forefeet, and with his beautifulmane erect, and 'his great hazel eyes
flashing fire; he gave a succession of
dqep, short roars, and challenged us to
fight. This was a grand picture; he
looked like a true lord of the forest; but
I pitied the poor brute, as he was help-less, and although the spirit was genie
to the last, his strength was paralyzedby abroken back.

It was a glorious opportunity for the
horse. Atthe first unexpected roar the
camel' had bolted with its rider, and the
men had scattered, but In an instant I
had reined Tetel up, and I now rode
straight towards the lion, as he courted

, the encounter about twenty paces dis-
tant. I halted exactly opposite the
noble looking beast, which, seeing me
in advance of the party, increased hisrage and he howled deeply, fixing his

eglanc
Too, the:iieck, him
comingly,'.he.;loeltadi intentlyt late the;'
lion erected his manerind suortedyibut
IleshoWed nosigns of.'retreat)3 imltraVill
olitbdy!!.-I,seld, amltincouraginktrialby caressitig hi s' neekwith' Myband:l
touched iiiillaq'gonY,WitkillY 1.0e1;-
I let him Jukefeel My:lond, upon this
rein, and ,WitkC'emis ,along, old
lad," Tetel, elowlY,but resolutely
advanced step by, step towards'
the;" Infuriated bon, that greeted
him .with•continual.growls. The horse
several times snortedqoudly and stared
fixedly at the terrible face before him,
but as I constantlypatted and coaxed
him he did not refuse to advance. I
checked him when within about six
yards fromthe lion. This would have
madeamagnificent picture,as the horse
with astounding courage, faced the lion
at bay ; both animals kept •their eyes
fixed upon each other, the onebeaming
with rage, and the other with cool de-
termination. This was enough—l drop-
ped the reins upon his neck ; it was a
signal that Tetel perfectly understood,
and he stood firm as a rock, for he
knew I was about to tire. I took aim
at the head ofthe glorious but distressed
lion, and a bullet fromthe little Fletcher
dropped him dead. Tetel neverflinched
at ashot. I now dismounted, and having
patted and coaxed the horse, I led him
up to the body of the lion, which I also

hatted, and then gave my hand to the
orse to smell. He snorted ;once or

twice, and as I released my hold of the
reins and left him entirely free, he
slowly lowered his head, and sniffed
the mane of the dead lion ; he then
turned a few paces on one side, and
commeneed eating the withered grass
beneath the nabbuk bushes.—Sir S. W.

Explorations.in Abyssinia.

A Curious Character

Live•Forever Jones—Reminiscences el
the Most Re liable Madman on
Record.

trrom the St. Louis Advocnte.l
Leonard Jones was born in Virginia, I

July 3; 1797, came to Union county,
Ky., with his parents in 1904; in young
manhood was a land speculator, and
amassed a considerable fortune; was
engaged to be married to a worthy lady
of high social position in Central Ken-
tucky. The engagement was broken off
and he then removed to Indiana and
turned his thoughts toreligion. Disap-
pointment In love seems to have been
the cause of his strange and erratic
course in after life. Ho joined the
United Brethren, then the Methodists,
and next the Shakers at Pleasant Hill,
in Mercer county, By., all within a few
years. While among the Shakers he
"fell in love" with "Sister Nancy,"
the former wife of Brother John. He
told John and Nancy of his passion.
"John became greatly incensed, and
cut up a lilac, but was really not much
displeased." To cure his love fit he
enteredupon a fast of forty days, and
soon became so weakened as to take
to his bed. The brethren endeav-
ored to induce him to give up hie
fast, and he consented to do so on con-
dition that "Sister Nancy would feed
him with her own hands." She pre-
pared him a savory meal and set It on a
table beside him. He eagerly devoured
it and " was much refreshed." Re-
membering that ho had eaten from a
table and not the fair sister's hand, he
entered upon a second fast, vowing he
ne'er would eat again "till Nancy fed
him with her own hands." Thereupon
she became enraged, and declared " she
would not feed him to savehis life," and
said he, "I broke my fast, us the condi-
th», could not be "complied with."—
Janti and Nancy subsequently returned
to "the world," and spent the residue
of life in happy wedlock. Mr. Jones
conveyed to the Shakers 5,000 acres of
land in Illinois, east of Mt. Louis, now
very valuable. At the age of thirty-
eight and a halfyears he lefttheShakers,
having spent six and a half years with
them. Soon after he encounterd a Mor-
mon preacher and was baptized, but, not
receiving the promised giftoftongue,he
immediately gave up Mormonism. He
next encountered a strange genius
named McDaniel, who was preaching
that "man byfaith ran live forever," in
this lower world. He immediately em-
braced the "live-forever doctrine." He
and McDaniel laid oil' "the capital city
of the world," where Columbus, Ken-
tucky, now stands ; where all the "live-
forever faith" were to dwell; where
death, radius and grave yards were to
be unknown. A contest for supremacy
arising between the two, it was deter-
mined to decide the question by looking
each other steadily In the eye, with their
noses about twelve inches apart; the
one that quailed under the other's gaze
was to be subordinate. Like two en-
raged rats they glared upon each other
for two hours, when "one proposed an
armistice and the other agreed to
it," but, said he, "we never found
it convenient to resume hostili-
ties." "You have no idea," he con-
tinned," "how painful a two hours'
steady gaze into another luau's eye is.
It is absolutely awful." The city laid
off, he and McDaniel started east to
make converts, but the latter took sick
and died in the State of Ohio. The
death of McDaniel shook Leonard's
faith for a few weeks, and he was "very
much embarrassed when he came to
preach the funeral " of his deceased co-
laborer,lu the live-for-evergospel. With
the death of Mr. McDaniel the new
gospel and the capital city failed, but
Mr. Jones continued to avow his faith
in the truth of his theory, and affirmed
that he would never die. In 1850 he
called upon the `writer to pray for
him in an attack of cholera. His
request was complied with, and
after his recovery he claimed "great
credit for not dying," saying that
his faith had saved his life. After
the death of McDaniel he turned his at-
tention to politics. He thought thepol-
ides of the nation needed reforming,
and that he was chosen.of the Lord
to effect the needed reformation.
He eschewed existing politics, and
became the head of the "High
Moral" party. No man was to fill
the office except on "High Moral
principles." He ran for Congressin the
Pathicah district, but was defeated by
Lyon Boyd. He ran in after years suc-
cessively, but not successfully, for Con-
gress in several other districts, but
received but few if ,e;) , votes, being
generally regarded •.,,h,t religious and
political madman. „se, i.aried with Con-
gressional defeats,: Ncextaspired to the
Presidency, aroals cit been a standing
candidate for ti ,feur.ice fortwenty years.
Eighteen years ago he told the writer
that God was working for him. That
lie had removed General 'Taylor from
the office which belonged to himself;
had killed Sir Robert Peel, of Eng-
land, :because he dissuaded queen
Victoria from complying with his
demand upon her to arouse the British
nation in his behalf, and had removed
Bishop Bascom, because he refused to
enlist the Methodist Church in behalf
ofthe "high moral" aspirant. Hehas
Invoked the aid of all churches in behalf
of his " high moral" scheme, and has
denounced them all as apostate, because
they did not enlist the churches in his
behalf. He has. also had it in contem-
plation to run for United States Sena-
torship in Massachusetts. He has insti-
tuted suits against all the Presidents for
twenty years for theplace they occupy.
Re was a regular church-goer, dividing
his time among the churches, always
taking a front seat, and sometimes
" speaking in meeting." None of our
bishops have visited Louisville without
hearing of or encountering him. He
attended the courts, and sometimes
demanded a hearing as a lawyer in
behalf of some person or cause that
awakened his sympathies, and
sometimes got in jail by his
untimely interference. He attended.
all the lectures and occasionally was
disposed to wrangle with the lecturer.
A political meeting was notheld in hie
vicinity without his presence, and he
often claimed his "say" among the
speakers. Religiously he was demon-strative if alkiwed se to be, and politi-
cally, as a speaker, he was "uproarious."He roared like onepossesed; he jumped
up and down, stamped,kicked, clapped,
thumped, and with his heavy, cane
whacked, with vigor the stand before
him. During the late war and since he
was an earnest Southern sympathizer.
While in Minnesota he made 'a speechagainst the draft in acourt-housewbere
it was going on, for whichhe was taken
out ofthe house and soundly kicked by
several loyal citizens. He said he did
not mind the physical discomfort ofthe
loyal kicking administered to him, but
liegravely objected to "the indignity
of being kicked." Except on the sub-
ject of politics and religion there was
no appearance of insanity about him ;
but on those two themes he was

thoroughly insane, and yet his mad-
ness was never of such a character as
tltliwarell 0100mo-test thought oultha.
part ofany one to commit him tothif•
unatio asylum. His illness was'brlef,

and he adhered to the last In ltie.belief
that he wouldnever die, but would Bain
be well again. He died peacefully, and
received a decent burial.

From the Chicago Tribune of October 1
The Corner or Corn.

For the information of the general
reader, we may state that the "corner"
is usually operated in this wise; A
clique of operators go into the market
and buy, from all who will sell, a large
quantity of grain for future delivery,
the seller agreeing to deliver it at the
end of the month. The clique also
buy up all the grain that:comes into the
city, or so much of it as is necessary to
keep the control of the market in their
own hands. The sellers, or "shorts,"
defer buying the grain they have con-
tracted to deliver, till the end of the
month in order to savokthe cost of stor-
age, and are then obliged to buy from
the clique, at exorbitant prices, the
grain which must be redelivered to
them. A large majority of the opera-
tors being in the habit of buying and
selling these " options," both on their
own account and for parties outside,
who hope to make money on the turn
of the markets, it is possible for the
clique to buy a million bushels or even
more, before the scheme is discovered,
and the "corner" combination can
then afford to sustain a loss of several
cents per bushel on the grain left on
hand after the "corner" has matured,
the difference being more than made up
by the previous gain.

Of course, the profit comes s from the
sudden pressure of buyers. The opera-
tors who undertook to deliver grain yes-
terday can not defer it till to-day with-
out losing his standing on the Board,
or in other words, failing. The credit
is run up by the fact that so many, peo-
ple are obliged to buy at the same in-
stant. To obviate the possibility of
similar pressures in the gold market,
the Board of " Cold Brokers, in New
York City, adopted a rule some three
years ago, which has been found to
work well, allowing "short sellers" to
defer the time of delivery in such cases,
on payment of a small per centage for
each day of delay. The Board of Trade
of this city have now under considera•
tion a proposal to adopt the same
rule to our grain markets, making
the forfeiture a quarter of a cent on
each per bushel per day. The adoption
of the rule would undoubtedly be a
great obstacle if not an effectual preven-
tive, to corner combinations in the
future; but it might seriously Impair•
the obligation of contracts by putt/lugit
into the power of the seller to hold back
grain after the buyer had madearrange-
ments to send it away. His the opinion
of some of our leading operators that the
forfeiture ought not to be less than one
cent on the bushel per day, as the mar-
ket will often fluctuate by that amount
from legitimate causes, and no rule
ought to be adopted which will shield the
seller from ordinary risks, to the detri-
ment of the man who has bought in good
faith.

An unusual share of attentirn has
been attracted to this subject ou the
part of our business men, from the fact
that the President of the Board,—E. V.
Bobbins, Esq., a gentleman of well-
known probity—has been obliged to
succumb to the pressure of the corner
on corn. The firm of welch ho is the
senior partner has failed, the liabilities
being estimated at. about $90,0110. Mr.
Bobbins yesterday tendered his resig-
nation as President of the Board. His
resignation had not been accepted. Mr.
Bobbins being, in common with others,
a victim to what may be called a " con-
spiracy."

Cutting Stalks
To those who adhere to the old prac-

tice of cutting stalks, under the impres-
slons that the corn is benetitted there-
by, we commend the following para.
graph on that subject, taken from
Allen's American Farm Book :

"The stalks of corn should never be
cut above the ear, but always near the
ground, and for this obvious reason:
the sap which nourishes the grain is
drawn from the earth, and passing
through the stem enters the leaf, where
a change Is effected, analogous to what
takes place in theblood, when brought to
the surface of the lungs in the animal
system; but with this peculiar differ-
ence, however, that while the blood
gives out carbon and absorbs oxygen,

h!ants under the influence of light and
eat, give out oxygen, and absorb car-

bon. This change prepares the sap for
condensation and converstion into the
grain. But the leaves which thus di-
gest the food for the grain are above it,
and it is while passing downward that
the change of sap into grain principally
takes place. If the stalks be cut above
the ear nourishment is at an end. It
may then become firm and dry, but it
will not increase in quantity—while if
cut near the root, It not only appropri-
ates the sap already in the plant, but it
also absorbs additional matter from the
atmosphere, which contributes to its
weight and perfection.

The ploughman in speaking on this
subject says, "many experiments have
been made to test the comparative ad-
vantages of the two methods, but so far
as we know they all tend to the same
results—that is, a gain of from five to
ten bushels an acre by cutting at the
root and stooking. Mr. Clark of Nor-
thampton, Mass„ who tried the thing
with great care, found that an acre of
topped corn lost from six to eight bush-
els of grain by the process, while the
loss of stover was also veryconsiderable.

The most experienced farmers are
careful in securing the whole of the
stover, and they would regard this top-
ping process as a great and unnecessary
waste of a valuable feeding substance,
as much so as if they should attempt to
secure their crop of timothy hay by
" topping.''

An Enoch Arden Law Case
Middlesex county, Conn., has an

Enoch Arden, differing from Tenny-
son's only in the most important par-
ticulars. About ten sears ago Edwin
Dudley, who lived In one of the towns
in the lower portion of the county, left
his wife and two children on pretense
of going to another town, but did not
return. Six or seven years elapsed, and
nothing being beard from the husband,
the deserted wife believed him dead,
and contracted a marriage with Israel
S. Burr. In the course of time Dudley
wrote to his wife, informing her that
he still livedthat lie left his family
" because he had a grudge against the
town and wanted to compel it to sup-
port his wife and children," and that
he had been to California. Upon this
Information being received, the wife
appliedfor and obtained a divorce from
Burr, and on the return of her former
husband, was remarried to him. Burr
left town, but afterward returned and
sued Dudley to recover $1,500 alleged to
have been expended in supporting and
educating his two children. The case
was tried at the present term of the Su-
perior Court of -Haddam, and resulted
in a verdict for Burr of $950.

THE "Wickedest Man" is paid $350
a month for the use of his bar room for
one hour a day for religious meetings,
provided the sale of whiskey and the
former business of the place are discon-
tinued during that period. The con-
tract runs to October 1. The Howard
Mission people deny that this money is
for rent, but forthe support of nine girls
whom Allen maintains, to keep them
from pursuing their formerevilcalling.
Kit Burns is to lease hie rat pitone hour
a day, for prayer meetings, for $l6O a
month. Tommy Haddon is said to have
simulated reform to escape punishment
at the next General Sessions, for shang-
haing a citizen of Brooklyn.

John Allen seems to have made a
mess of his' lecturing project. He pro-
fessed to have resolved to follow it till
he had earned $lOO,OOO, with which he
wouldfounda Magdalen Asylumup the
KorthRiver,and install himselfas chief
manager. But Johncoundn't let whisky
alone, hence his opening effort as a
speaker, onFriday night, at Stamford,
Connecticut, was awretchedfailure, the
man being too far gone in delirium ire•
mene to be presentable. His twoagents
were both keepers of Water-street dance
houses. They bad received •$4 60 for
admission, and would probably have
taken, in all, $5O, but were obliged to
shut up the hall andreturn the money.

Elkins' coal 01l refinery, in the Twenty
fourth ward, was burned yesterday morn
ing, Loss about $.10,000.
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Pgi,t,pWOttigtti?4,;l grate
ldt bit 441Cotilie. Rai ha44 iindoeCa-
sion to often.to be grateftifto the people of
My city for the, welcome they have given
me, had the support, they)hitve extended to
me, thst I know of no wordsadequate.te
ex react my thanks. [Applause.] Idtaye
addressed them so often upon the twines
which Interest them, that Ifeel that it is un-
necessary for me to-night to do more titan
makesfew informal remarks. One week
thistoo:llladreet of

the beautiful oftl4ol6Al
ing there an assemblage of citizens, my
voice could hardly reach a tenth part of
them; my eye evencould not reach to the
extended line of the procession with their
banners flying and their torches blazing
in the midnight air. .It was a great
gathering, which gave strength to the
hearts .and courage to the men of Phila-
delphia who are battling for the
cause of the Constitution and of liberty
against those who are furnishing men and
money to break down both. (Applause.)
I left the city and weut over into the Cum-
berland valley, and everywhere thousands
came out to hear the discussion of the
truth. I then crossed the Allegheny moun-
tains to the city ofPittsburg, the politics of
which have been as black as the smoke
which hangs forever over that prosperous
city. line, too, thousands cameout. Then
back again over the Alleghenies, down the
Lehigh valley, and so home, and I am glad
to tell you, men of New York, that our
Pennsylvania patriots are aroused, and the
signs of the times indicate that on Tuesday
next a victory will be gained there by the
cause of the Constitution and the Union
which will send a thrill of joy to the hearts
of the men of New York and of the nation.
[Applause.] All through that State and
all through this State men are gathering
in vast crowds to hear the discussion of
the issues of the day. The cry goes up
from the masses of the people, and the
cry has gone up for the last three years for
peace. "Things have not gone right."
That is the language which the people use.
And the people meet to argue and reason
why, and the peopleare determined toknow
the reason why, and the people are going
to understand the reason why. You go
among the gatherings of our Itadical oppe•
manta, and you will find that they ignore
the issues of the day. They decline to dis-
cuss the question of reconstruction, and of
taxation. They are fightingover the battles
of the war, and the men who fight heartiest
now are the men who fought least when
the -var was in progress. (Laughter and
applause.) They met in this great city of
New York to celebrate the anniversary
of the battle of Antietam, and among all
who gathered there professing to be soldiers
and generals, not one had the manhood of
character to mention thename of the great
general—(great cheering for McClellan)—
whofought the battle and won it—Geo; ge

McClellan. (Renewed cheeringfor "Lit-
tle Mac.") 'lshey Insult the patriotism of
the great mass of the Northern poopte by
claiming that the victories of the war were
victories of party, when they know that the
men who made up therank and file came
front the Democratic masses as well as from
the Republicanmasses. (Applause.) They
know that the mon who led the army came
from the Democratic masses 89 well as the
Republican masses, and they know there
was no place noon theface of thisbroad,con-
tinent which sent forth more men and gave
more money to support and defend the
country in its hour of trial than this great
Democratic City of New York. (Great
cheering.) They have ignored the Consti-
tution of the country; they have legislated
in disregard of it, and having done so, they
have passed acts depriving the Supreme
Court of the United States of the power to
sit in Judgment on them. They have tied
up thehands of the President of the United
Stales so much so that all the men In Mike
who are now plundering the Government
and plundering the people are kept Moltke
because of the acts of Congress depriving
the President of the power ofremoval with-
out the consent ofa Radical Senate. Why,
in their Chicago platform they oppose " the
shameless extravagance and waste in this
country, fostered by Andrew Johnson,"
utterly disregarding that of the Radical
Congress. [Applause.] If you look at the
platform of this party In 1860 and 1864 you
will fled that it declared allegiance to the
Constitution and the Union, and their firm
belief in the rights of the States. But if
you look at the platform of 18GS adopted
at Chicago, you will find that there is
nothing of the kind there in reference to
the Constitution or the rights of the States.
If you will rend the letters of acceptance
by the candidates whom they have placed
in nomination for President and Vice
President, you will find that there is nut in
those letters, from .beginning to end, one
single mention of the Constitution and the
rights of the States. It is well that it should
be so. It is well that they should show that
they have denounced the Constitution ; that
they have openly ignored the rights of the
sovereign and independent States. It would
be futile for them to go before the people
and proclaim their allegiance and devotion
to the one or the other. My friends, they
have gone beyond all this. They have over-
burdened the people of this country with
taxation. Ishall not discuss the subject at
any length. But they have drawn, us
has been stated, to you to-night from
the people of this country in three
years more than fifteen hundred millions of
dollars, and that in connection with the es-
timates of the current year, is nearly as
much as was expended by the Government
for seventy years before the war. Having
incurred this vast expenditure, having
taken from the people this vastamount of
money, the people now come to them and
call for un account. They obtained posses-
sion of the Government upon the platform
which declared that the war should be
carried on to maintain and preserve the
Union, the maintenance of the Constitution,
and the rights of the States. They have
obtained the money and spent it, and
give no account of it hut a false account.
Mr Atkinson, who has been alluded
to, claims that the ordinary expenses of
the Government since the war have only
averaged ninety-three millions of dollars a
year, and quotes Mr. Welles as authority;
but Mr. Welles in his last financial report
shows that this expenditure of the ordinary
expenses of the Government since the war
hays exceeded the expense of the Govern-
ment for the four years before the war more
than 200 per cent. They claim. We claim
in the Democratic platform, that the bonds
of the country which the law does not pro-
vide, shall be paid in gold should be paid
in the currency of the country. They have
been declaring that since this war ended
they have paid about t500,000,000 of debt in
that currency, which the Democratic party
says is good enough to extinguish the resi-
due of it. (Applause.) Mr. Atkinson in
that statement of his declares that they have
paid off $.800,000,000 of the debt. If true, it
has been paid in the legal currency of the
country, and if they have paid off any
amount of the debt in that legal currency
of the country, I ask you, citizens, what do
they mean when they say the Democratic
platform is ono ofrepudiation. I have not
come here to-night to make to youa lengthy
speech. There aro others here to address
you, my distinguishedassociate. Mr.Beach,
Richard O'Gorman,knowdto all ofyou, and
others,who will address youat length. [Ap-
plause.] I have other stands to go to, other
places to speak at this night. 13utI wish to
call the attention of the business men of
New York to one other single suggestion.
It has been well said here to-night by the
distinguished gentleman who preceeded me
(the Hon. H. C. Murphy), that the acts of
Congress, reconstructing as they say the
Southern States, were unconstitutional and
void. They themselves have admitted that
they were unconstitutional. We declare
that they are unconstitutional, revolution-
ary, and void. How do we propose to
maintain it? How do we propose to assert
it? How do wo propose to insist upon it?
Why, we say that the Congressof the coun-
try could so adjudge, that the Congress of
the country have so adjudged the fact is es-
tablished, that when we come in power we
will reorganize and reconstruct according
to the Constitution or the land. [Ap-
plause.) If that be "revolutionary" let
them make the most of it. But will you
tamely submit to acts of Congress pertain-
ing to reorganizing and reconstructing the
Southern States, which, instead ofreorgan-
izing and reconstructing, are acts admitted
to be outside of theConstitution. Will you
take your stand in this election and say
that the new Congress which is Rent by the
people shall legislate upon the same ques-
tions, and will you say that the Supreme
Court of the United States shall not have
the shackles taken off of it andbe permitted
to sit in judgment upon these unconstitu-
tional acts of the revolutionary Congress?
(Applause.) Look to it, men ofNew York,
I speak to the business men of New York,
I speak to the men who claim to represent '
the wealth of New York. I speak to
the men who claim to pay the
taxes of New York, and ask them
where their security is for property or mere
personal liberty, if a partisan Congresscan
pass unconstitutional laws, andaay thatthe
Supreme Court shall not sit in judgment
upon them and usurp all the powers of the
Government to overthrow all the indepen-
dent departments. Have you,men of New
York, no solicitude? and do you not, who
own Government securities, owning any
security or any property, feel that youcan
be safein your investments or your prop-
erty by allowing a partisan Congress,which
assumes tolegisiate in thexiame of the Con-
stitution againstthe Constitution and then
to saythat the Supreme Court shall not sit
in judgment upon them? Yon say thatthen
beware of the safety of your property as
well asof yourpersonalliberty. If yondo,
you show less judgment, business men, of
New York, than you show in the manage-
ment of any practical affairs of yours.—
[Applaute.] There is the whole explana-
tion. There lathe whole point,in my judg-
ment, upon this question of the revolution-
ary, void, and unconstitutional character
of these laws of Congress. But I have
one word more to say to the business men
of New York. I meet men of business in
the streets, I meet them in the social circle,

tineet them in their:On:SSW busineei,Mid
Imaitold. by.thent sometimes :thatin 'alp
temptztevy tnottangethe oOnditionoftblngsin theSouthernStems would,bree4 mischief,produce confusion; and unkettle plans. I
havennerword to sayto them, and I desire
that they, will :ponder upon it. Do you
thielt; my business friends of New York.do' You 'think that there is any order or
quiet, there now? • Does the presentcondition . of , things in the• SouthernStates, 'under 'Radical reorganization, in-
vite your capital sown there? 'Didnot:
business. men meet in this' city within
one month and declare that, theymeniwould give no credit tobusiness menthe

1 SouthernStates, by reason of the unsettled
condition there ; and ifRadical reconstrue-
ton and reorganization is CO be perpetuated
how long will it be before you will repeal
the resolution and give credit? I desire,my. business friends in the City of New
York, to give you an illustration of Rad-
ical reconstruction and Radical reorgazd•
zation. I point you to the State of Ten-
nessee. It is a pet State of Radicalism.
It has a Governor who is a high manamong
them, a choice man amongRadicals. It has
a Radical Legislature; it has the negro up
and the white man down. Ithas the whole
system ofRadical reconstruction illustrated
in its condition, and what do you find?
Chaos and confusion everywhere. White
men seeking protection for their lives,
black men claiming they are not sale,
whites representing the disfranchised peo-
ple, and others representing the so-called
Government, going to the capitol of
the country to seek the aid of the
general Government to preserve peace
and order within their limits. And my
business friends of New York,' you find
one thing more. Youfind the securities of
that Radical reconstructed State are to-day
less than seventy cents on the dollar. How
long will those things last? Do you tell me
that the white men are discontented and
that they are the cause of thetrouble? Who
would not be discontented with the black
man placed above them, with a bayonet at
their breasts? [Applause.] I will draw
another picture and a true ono. Look at
the State ofKentucky lying close by Tenn-
essee, justas much a Southern State in her
faith, just as much a Southern State in her
education and training as the State of Tenn-
essee. It is a State which gave, a few weeks
ago, ninety thousand Democratic majority.
[Great applause.] A majority which was
hailed throughout thiscountry by the Rad-
ical press as ninety thousand " rebel ma-
jority." But, call It what you will—for thepurpose of illustration call it what youwill, it is ninety thousand majority against
Radicalism, and that is enough for me.
[Laughter and applause.] Now, my busi-
ness friends of New York, look at Kentucky
under Democratic rule and what do you
find? You find perfect peace and order
within the limits of the State ; you find the
black man and the white man living there
side by side in perfect quiet and on thebest
of terms ; you find the black man has all
his rights and nothing more. You find the
white man has all his rights and nothing
lees. Youfind everything quietand orderly.
Business prosperous; the State taxation lies
than it is in almost any NorthernState; the
State debt being diminished, and the bonds
of the State of Kentucky selling in the lour-
lot 'of New York to•day at par. [Ap-
plause.] Now, business men of New
York, which do you like best, Tennessee
under Radical reconstruction, eir Ken-
tucky uuder Democratic rule. (Voices,
"Kentucky" and cheering.) Facts are the
best arguments anywhere. I might discuss
reconstruction acts until theend of time. I
might give my views upon their constitu-
tionality, but facts like these two great
States standing almost side by side, one
with collision within her borders and the
other with peace; one with sincerity and
the other without ; one where the rights of
the black and the white man are alike pro-
tected. They are the facts I say I leave for
the business men of New York to Judge
which they like best, reconstruction us it is
in Tennessee, or Democratic government as
it is in Kentucky? (Applause.) Now, my
friends,l have been among the people of
myState, and, as I toldyou, among the
people ofPennsylvania. Everywhere Igo
they are disposed to listen. They want
to inquire into these things, and the
spirit is moving among the people.—
They are not satisfied, they never
will be satisfied, with this class of
electioneering pursued by our Radical op-
ponents, which ignores discussion, ignores
argument, and keeps up a continual feeling
of hate between men or different parties in
the North and men of different sections. It
is in vain to cry out peace If you will per-
sist in fanning flames of fire of sectional
prejudices or hate. There can be no pence
under such an administration. There can
be no peace under such a policy. Nogov-
ernment can be bound together by any oth-
er bonds than the bonds of love. And,
when the men.who had been in rebellion
against the Government laid down their
arms, and bad a promise of protection made
to them from the Government, under the
Constitution, they were not promised a
Freedmen's Bureau, with universal negro
suffrage and white disfranchisement, and
the party in power three anda half years
after the surrender claiming that they
wets still out of the Union. That was
not the promise made to them. I
say to you, business men of New York,
keep your pledges, if not for their sake for
your own. (Applause.) You are interested.
The burdens of taxation are nearly all on
you. The South does hardly anything.
One single Congressional District in New
York pays more income tax than the whole
ten Southern States. One single district
will continue to payit unless you interfere
and elect a party of love and not of jealousy
and hate; a party which isa party of unison

, and not of separation; which rests upon
the Constitution, and which secures to all
the people of the land, under the Consti-
tution and the judgment of the courts,
their rights of person and their rights of
property. My friends, pardon me from
any further remarks. I will address yon,
perhaps, later in the campaign, more at
length upon these issues, but I give way
now with one single closing remark to my
distinguished associate upon the ticket, the
next Lieutenant-Governor of the State.
(Great cheering.) Shall I stand to you to
talk ofcandidates of the ticket? I will not
do it. I have said elsewhere, and I say
now, and I desire my saying to go to the
people in the city, that I have no word of
disparagement to utter against the leader
of my opponents. They ienve the stars on
his shoulder, but they take them from the
flag. I am willing they should sit
on his shoulder, but I insist they
shall stay on the flag. [(treat cheer-
ing.] And I desire to say only this In
closing—only with this one word—that, as
you would not choose to perform any duty
you desired or any work you desired a man
not bound to it and a man not accustomed
to the work,so, in time of peace, you want
no soldier at the head of this Government.
[Applause.] Take lessons from the past.
No Government ever prospered In time of
peace which chose for its leaders, in time of
peace, men trained to the sword and to the
sword alone. You want a statesman, you
want a man educated and trained to mat-
ters of statesmanship, and although politi-
cians may cavil, although Radical presses
and Radical orators may denounce him,
there does not live within the limits of the
Empire State, or in any of the States of
the country, a purer man, a better Christian,
or an abler statesman than Horatio Sey-
mour is. [Long and loud cheeri ng]—tinring
which Mayor Hoffman 'retired.

The following letter from Gen. McClellan
was read at the great Democratic meeting
and parade which came off in New York
city on the evening of the sth inst. The
parade comprised PO,OOO persons, and the
crowd at the meetingfilled Tammany Hall,
and surrounded six stands outside. lien.
Baldy Smith presided in the Hall. It will
be seen that the General unequivocally pro-
nounces himself for the Democratic candi-
dates, as he believes the restoration of the
Union depends upan their success:

NEW You.u. October sth, 1808.
To DouglasTaylor Esq., Chairman, etc.—

My Dear Sir :—I have the pleasure to ac-
knowledge the receipt of your invitation to
preside over the Democratic meeting of
Monday next.

I have long since determined to abstain
from further participation in political life,
and thereforefind myselfcompelled to de-
cline the honor you proffer me. I should,
however, be glad to attend the meeting as
a private citizen, did not engagements of a
domestic naturerender imperative my long
absence from the cityupon the day in ques-
tion. I gladly avail myself of this oppor-
tunity to express toy continued hearty
sympathy with the Democratic cause, and
my ardent wishes for the success of those
Constitutional principles for which the re-
cent war was undertaken by the North.

Separated, as I thus am, from the ;distin-
guished soldier who has been chosen as the
leader ofour opponents, I know that you
will agree with me in the highest respect for
the services he has:rendered our country ;
but it is my.conviction that the measure of
the party which has placed him in nomina-
tion are but continuation&of strife, and can
never restore peace or constitutional supre-
macy, and thereby complete the work he
and otherbravesoldiers so ably commenced.
The war was not the first epoch in the his-
tory of the struggle in which we have been
so long engaged.

The work of the soldier is, I think, for-
ever ended, and it remains for the people
tofulfil the.great objects for which they or
their sons and brothers were called to the
field. A restored union of States and
hearts; an invigorated Constitution to be
firmly and faithfully supported ; the main-
tenance of the national credit inviolate ; a
re-establishment ofnationaland State rights
inall their integrity,and thus true harmony
and a lasting peace. These are the objects
for which every citizen should now strive,
and believing these to rest on the success
of the eminent statesman selected to repro
sent the party, itis my intention to sustain
that cause as a private citizen. With the
request that you will convey to the gentle-
men of the committee and any otherfriends
for whom you act my sincere thanks for
the compliment they have paid me, I am,

I most truly, yours,
GEO. B. MC'CLELLAN.

Item. Items.
Thkopplo crop. In Maseachusetts Is thelargest for some years.,, , ,
Grapeculture has.)tGen verysuccessful In

northern lowa thiseeasOn.
gentuddsrObortcdd •45;800 mcirth of

witerraelons kills season. • ,
'The Sorghum oroiduroughoutMinnesota

Is exnelent.' The froardldnot Injure it.
A! Congreis of naturalists Is 'to be held In

Vienna early in October.
The-English race horse Blair .Athol was

recdntly sold for $25,000 In gold.
Fin eon tulles an hour has been attained

by an Englishman in a velocipede.
The nmekerel fishery is a failure thisyear. No. l's sell for s2l.a .barrel at firsthands.
Queen Victoria is in her fiftieth year, and

has nine children and thirteen grandchil-dren.
The square in the nelghborhcxxi of Five

Points, New York, la called "Paradise
Square."

Since the passage of the bankruptcy act,
1,800 eases have been adjudicated in New
York city,

Mrs. Gerge Francis Tralu has bought
two acres on the Bellevue Beach, Newport,R. 1., for $12,000.

Mr. Jefferson Davis is staying at Alton,
England, with theRoman Catholic Earl of
Shrewsbury.

One of the finest plantations on the Ar-
kansas River recently sold for five cents
an acre.

A New York barber paid $75 for a cropof blonde hair on a single bead, taking it
'• as it stood."

Mr. Richard C. Morse, oue of the found-
ers of the New York Observer, died nt Kis-sengen, Germany, on Tuesday.

Tito sign boards put up at road crossingson the Paola, railways are said to be "Look
out for the Indians."

Small clothes and silk stockings, with
false calves when necessary, are the latest
style for gents in Paris.

"Dog shoes," for protecting t' feet of
sporting dogs when coursing on stubble
fields, are proposed In England.

The friends of Senator Yates have put
him ou diet, and expect to have hint in
working order before long.

The milliners are chuckling in the belief
that they have at last invented a bonnet
which the ladies cannot make themselves.

Grant was serenaded at St. Louis on Fri-day evening, October 2, but declined to
make one of his interesting speeches.

R. S. Dana, Jr., has consented to accept
the nomination of the opponents of General
Butler, of the Filth District.

Wilton, Maine, has a dwelling' house in-
habited by four families with forty-eight
children, Things get mixed there some-
times.

"Holden Fleece." a full•Llooded buck,
owned by Masan & French, of Now Haven,
Vt., and valued at $lO,OOO, died laat week
of lungfever.

Wm. F. Ritchie, husband of Anna Cora
Mowatt, and lormor editor of the Richmond
Enquirer, died In Washington on Friday
night.

M. F. Maury has undertaken a physical
survey of thestate of Virginia, titular ap-
pointment of the Virginia Military Mon-
tilla.

The Workingwomen's Homo, In Now
York, has now 1:.'10 inmates, and they are
furnished with board, Including all neces-
sary comforts, for $3 50 per week.

The San Francisco Herald charges that
the extortion of corporations In Alaska hue
reduced the peoplo to a condition worse
than slavery.

James°. Martin, late Cashierof the Hide
and Leather National Bank, is being tried
at Boston on a charge of defrauding the
bank of$500,000.

The losses by the fire in Courtland street,
New York, on the Ist instant, amounted to
nearly $64,000. The losses aro fully covered
by insurance.

A shooting affray occurred at Martins-
burg, Va., on tho 30th ultimo, in which two
men were killed and ono wounded, by the
Registering officers.

The barns attached to the Livingston
County, New York, Poor House, contain-
ing 100 tons of hay, was burned on the Ist
instant. The loss amounts to$75,000.

Morton and Thompson, the Express rob-
bers, have been discharged at Toronto,
Canada,on the ground that their crime does
not come under the extradition treaty:

A fire on thenight of the let instant de-
stroyed one of the workshops and ware-
houses of the Monroe county, New York,
Penitentiary, Involving a loss of over $15,-
000.

General Stoneman has issued orders for
an investigation of the accident on the Cen-
tral (Vs.) Railroad, by which some of the
Twenty-ninth infantry were killed and
wounded.

A box containing about $2,000 in English
coin was stolen from Duncan dc Sherman's
banking-house, in New York recently,
while tue attention of the owner was mo-
mentarily diverted.

The Louisiana Democratic Convention
has adjourned, after having tilled theolec•
toral ticket and nominated Congressional
candidates for four districts. No nomination
was made for the Fifth District.

The contract fur carrying the mails tri-
weekly between Forts Abercrombie and
Romeun, in the Northwest, have been
awarded to Leech, Piper d: Co., of Kitten-
Mg, Pa., for $194,000.

Col. Wyukoop, IndianAgent, has arrived
in Washington from Fort Lamed, and says
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes have fled
south of the Arkansas river before General
Sully's force. These Indians number about
2,400 fighting men.

The house of C. F. Sargent, at Yarmouth,
Maine, was robbed Thursday night, Oct. I,
of $lO,OOO in government bonds, &c. A re-
ward of $l,OOO is offered for the conviction
of the thieves and the recovery of the prop-
erty.

qzil Notictgi.

;t°THIS TO THE HEIRS AND LEGAL
representatives of Henry Snyder, late of
wick towneblp, Laneaacor county, Pa.,

deceased.—You aro hereby notified that by
virtue of an Order of the Orphans' Court of
Lancaster county to me directed, I will bold
an Inquest to divide part or value the real
estate of Henry Snyder, deceased, on FRIDAY,
the kird day of OCTOBER, 18418,at 2 o'clock, P.
M., on the premhea in Warwick twp., LatICWI•
ter county, Pa., when and where you may at-
tend If you think proper.

J. F. FREY, Sheriff.
SIOIRTFF'S Orvreo, Lancaster, Sep. 23rd, MK
imp 3U 21w 39

AVIIITOR'fI NOTICE.--.-THE UNDER-
signed Auditor appointed to dlatributo

thebalance in the hands of James Patterson,
Executor of thn last will and testament of
Mary Rhea, late of Idol° Britain township,
Lancaster county, deed, wilt meet for the pur-
pose of his appointment at the Library Room
of the Court House, in the City of Lancaster
CN SATURDAY, OCTOBER fixir, ItstS, when
and where all persons Interested may attend.

sep 4lw W. W. BROWN, Auditor.

A UDITOWN NOTICE—FSTATE OF JNO:
Laush, latent' Brecknock Township, Lan-

caster county, deceased. The undersigned au-
ditor appointed to pans upon the exceptions
tiled to theaccoun t of Won. Von Nelda, adMlu•
lstrator pendent° tile of said deceased and to
distribute the balance remaining In his hands
to and among those legally entitled thereto,
willattend for that purpose on Tuesday, the 3d
day of November, 1865,at 10 o'clock A. lid„ In
one of theJury rooms of the Court house, In
the city of Lanciuder, when and whoreall par-
ties interested In said estate May attend.
Oct 7.4tiv-101 S. P. EBY,

A IJOITOWSROTICIF,—ESTATE OF DA-
VID HACKMAN, late of Warwick Twp.,

deceased. The undersigned appointed mall•
tor by the Orphans' Courtof Lancaster county,
to arbitrate the balance remaining In the
hands of Christian Risser, executor of the
will of said deceased, to and among those
legally entitled thereto, will attend for the
purpose of hisappol °Uncut TILLTRI3DAY,
the sth DAY OF NOVEMBER, A. D., 1888, at
10 o'clock A. M., In one of the Jury Rooms
of Mb Court House in the City of Lancaster,
when and where Vitale s interested are re.
quested to attend. JOHN B. ERB,

oat7 itw 401 Auditor.

gaging Nowsto.
E. W. CLARK A: CO.,

BANKERS,

NO. 35 H. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

CiENERA.L AGENTS

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE: CO

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Slates!, of Pennsylvania. and rionthernNew Jersey.

Tho NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY IN a corporation Chartered by Special
Act of Congress, approved July 25, ISM with a

Caah Capital of One Million Dollars,
anti is now thoroughlyorganized and prepared
or business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Said"
tors, who are invited to apply at our office.Full particulars tobe had on application at
our Milnelocated In the second story of our
Bankinghouse, where Clrhulars and Pamph-
lets, rally describing theadvantages offered by
the Company, ugly be had.

R. W. CLARK & CO.,
No. 35 SouthThird street,

ngl9.lydeodaw Philadelphia,Pa:
A. R.BOCKIUS, M. D., Lancaster, Agent

for Lancaster county.
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goollairro iStrinsu NitterS.
HOOVLANDM GERMAIN lIITTICHJI,

1166FL4ND'S GERMAN TONIC

theGreat itembiles firall Diseases ofthe
LIVER, prroatit terthwoss. DIGINTIyE

ROOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is compceed of thepure Juices (or, as theyare

medicinally termed, Li ii...traaa) of 130011,
Herbs and Barka, JILL making a prepare-
tion,ahUly concentrated, and euUrely free
from fc admixture ofany kind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the ingredients of
Melt:Mort With the purest quality of Santa
Caws Rum, Orange, 3c., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered. to thepublic.

Those preferring a Medicine free from Afro.
hullo admixture, will use
HOOFLA_ND'S GERMAN BITTERS- - - -

Those who have no objection to the combi-
nation of the Bitters, as stated, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the

same medicinal virtues, the choice between
the two beings mere matter of taste, theTonic
being the most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such
as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
etc., is very apt tohave its functionsderanged.
Th e Liver, sympathizing as closely as
It does with the ‘J Stomach, then be-
comes affected, the result of which is that the
patient suffers front several or more of thefob
owing diseases
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fs'

nese of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust

for Food, Fulness of Weight in the
Stomach, Sour Erucuttions,

Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit Of the Stomach

Swimming of the
Head, Hurriedor
Difficult Breath-

ing, Fluttering at
the Heart Choking or

Suffocating Se use lona
when innLying Posture, Dim-

ness of Vision, Dots or Web“ be-
fore the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head,

Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of
theSkin and Eyes, Yttiu lu theSide, Back,

Chest, Limbs, etc.,Sudden Flushes of Heal,
Burning In the kestt, Constant DungMinus
of Evil, and Great Depression of spirits.
The sufferer from these diseases should ex-

ercise the greatest e.autiou In the selection ofa
remedy for his case, purchasing only that
which he is secured from tits Investiga-
tions and inquiries possesses true merit,
is skilPally oompotmdeo, Is free from injurious
ingredients, and has established Cro tseit a
reputation for the cure of these diseases. In
this connection wo would submit those well-
known remedies—
HOOFLAND'S GERMANBITTERS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED BY Dr. C. K. JACKSON.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Twenty-two years since they were first in-

troduc d into this country from Ciermany, dur-
ing which time they have undoubtedly per-
formed more cures, and beneiitted suffering
humanity to a greater extent, than any other
remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complaint,Jaundice, Li Dyspepsia, Chronic
or Nervous Diarrhust 12 Disease of tile Kid-
neys, and all Diseases arising from a Dimr-
tiered Liver, Stomach or intestines.

DEBILITY,
Itesnitint from any Cause whatever

PROSTRATION or 'rim SYSTEM,
Induced by Severe Labor, Hard

ships, Exposure, Favor,., hr.

There is no medicine extaut, equal to them
remedies In such cases. A tone cud vigor is
imparted to the whole system, the appetite
is strengthened, food Is enjoyed, the stenntett
digests promptly, the blood is puriiled, the
complexion becomes sound anti healthy, the
yellow tinge Is eradicated from the eyes, a
bloom Is given to the cheeks, end the weak
and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PEMONS ADVANCED IN LIFE.
And feeling the hand of time weighing him vl_
ly upon them, with all its attendant ills,wil I
Lind in the nee Of this 131TTERS, or the TUNIC,
an ellzer that will instil new life into their
walla, restore in a measure the energy and
ardor of more youthful days, build up their
shrunken forms, and give health and happi-
ness to theirremaining years.

NOTICE.
It to a well-established fact that fully one-

half of the female portion of our population
are seldom In theeu T ,f oy men t of good
health; or, to use jj thlarown expression
" never feel well." They aro languid, devoid
of all energy, extremely nervous, and have no
appetite.

To this elms of persona the BITTERS, or the
TUNIC, is especially recommeudet.L
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by theuse or either of them:,
remedies. They will cure every case of MAP.-
Ak3Mti without fall.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated
in the hands of the proprietor, but space will
allow of the publication of but few. Those, It
willbe obaerveu,are men of note and of such
standing that they must be believed.

TESTIMONIALS.
HON. C4EO. W. WOODWARD,

CMG/ lattice of the Supreme Court q/ Po.writes:
PPhiladelphia,!damn , 11307.

"Ifind ' Hoofland's l 3 erman Bitters' hia good
tonic, useful In Ms- eases of thedigestive
organs, and of great benefit In eases of
debility, and want o nervous action lu the
system. Yours, truly,

Ow. W. WoODWARD.'

HON. SAXES THOMPSON
Judge of(he aupreone Ctrurt of Penney/minim

Phitadetphia, April 24, 1812.1.
"I consider ' Hoolland's Berman !fitters' a

valuable medicine in case of attacks of Indiges-
tionor Dyspepsia. I can certify tub from my
experience of lt, Yours, wall respect,

JAmks TnomrsoN."

Props Rx.v. JOSEPH H. KENNARD. D. I',
Pastor of the 7t. nthBaptist Olurch, Philadelphia.

De. Jackson—Dear slr: I have been irequent-
ly requested toconnect my name with recom-
mendations of different kinds of medicines,
but regarding the practice as out of my appro-
priate sphere, I have in all cases declined; but
with a clear proof in XT various Instances
and particularly In 1.11 my own family, of
the usefulness of Dr. lloolland's German Bit-
ters, I depart for once from lay usual course,
to express my full conviction that., for general
dotal* of the system, and especially for Liver
Clmtptafni, ft 14 a safe cut vatuabfc prepare/los.
In some cases itmay fall; butusually, I doubt
not, it will be very beneficial to those who suf-
fer from the above causes,

Yours, very respectfully,
J. FL KENNARD

Eighth, below Coates Bt.

Faux REV. E. D. FENDALL.
A sststantEdit', ChristianUtronicie, Philadelphia

1 have derived decided benefit from the use
of I:tool:Band's Borman Bitters, and feel IL my
privilege torecommend them as a nava valua-
ble tonic, to all who ire sufferingfrom general
debility or from diseases arising fromdurange-
maul. of the liver. Yours truly,

K D. FessohLts
CAUTION

Hoonand's Uerrnau Remedies ere counter-
feited. Moe that the r% signature of C. M.
JACKSON Is on the J_or Wrapperof each hot-
tie. All others are counterfeit.

Principal Officeand Manufaatory at the (Jar-
man Medicine Store, No. Gil ARUIt Street.
Philadelphia, Fa.

CHARLEY.; M. EVANS, Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. iacseox n Co.

PR ICRS
floodand'a Gorman Bitters, per bottle 81.121

half dozen 5.1i0
Hootland's German Tonic, put up In quart bot

Lies. 51. W per bottle, or a half dozen fur 117.60.
ger DO not forget toexam Inc well the article

you buy, 11l order to gel. 1..12e genuine.
For mule by Lt -httY and I.Malers In Medi•

elites every
Jan 21 21..awtheeow

Attorlego-at-Xttua.
WM. LEAMANt

No. b North Lake at. Lancaster

K.C.KIREA DY,
No, 38 North D2OO Kt.. Lancwitor

A. 3. STEINMAN,
No.9 I,:ast Orange at.. Lancaster

H. M. NORTH,
C,oluntbla, Lancaster county, Pa.

CHAN. DEN DES,
No. 8 South Duke et., Lareauktek.

ABRAM SHANK
No. 88 North Doke at.. Liu:toaster

J. W. F. SWIFT,
No. 13 North Doke at., Lancaster

A. HERB SMITH,
No. 10 South Queen 5t.... Lanaaater.

EDGAR C. REED,
No. 111 North Duke it.. Lancaster

B. F. BAER,
No. 19 North Duke et.. Lancaster

FRED. R. PYFER,
No. 6 South Doke It.. Lanes/nor

J. W. JOHNSON,
No. 25 South Qneen et., Lancaster

A. J. NANDERaON,
No. '2l North Duke street. Lancaster

B. H. PRICE,
No. 6 North Duke at.. Lancaster

WM. A. WILSON,
No. 53 East King st..Lanauter

D. W. PATTEMON,
Hal; removed Ms office to No. 68 EmitKing at

G. W. HUNTER,
No. 0 South Duke W., Lancaster

SIMON P. E Y.
ATTORNEY AT LA.W,

OFFICE WITH N. ELLiHAKER, ESQ.,
NORTH DUKE STREET,

eopt 25 I,A.NCA.tiTER, FA. lyw

EUBEN 11. LANG, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, NO. 8 SOUTH DUKE STREET,

anteater.
Special attention paid to procuring or op-

posing discharges of debtors In bankruptcy,
proof and presentation of claims, rendering
professional assistance to assignees, and all
business, in short, connected with proceedings
In voluntary or Involuntary bankruptcy,
whether before the Register or tile United
States Courts. Parties intending to take tile
benefit of the law will usually dud it advan
tageops to have a preliminary ,consultatton.

Je IA , tfw 24

CH ANG ED HANDS.

The subscriber has taken charge of the Bar
aid Restaurant under Howie's Ruffians° Ho-
tel, at the Railroad Station,

MOUNT JOY, PA.
And is prepared to accommodate the subtle
with the

CHOICEST WINESAND LIQUORS
At MaBar; and In hie liesdaunnate{ways the
best and most aeaaonable!that the-Market, at
tor& will be provleed. ,
eep I ttw 341 JOHN MONTGOMERY. •

MATZ OP ADVOSTIOING
.13trarrass ADVransetaltaill, Ma a Year per
gnats of ten Ilnes 15 per year for each ad-
ditional arguers. .• , ••• • , ,'”••

•• • '•
•

Mar, EeTATI Anpaallerao, locan te:st 11nafor
thetint, and 5 cants for each nubsentremt In*
ecrtton. , • •Ql7/

OKTIMIAL ADVIRTISING 7 COMA a ,lino for tho
first, and I Oontefor oach sulasoquout lai?r•Lion. • '

sesalAL Narros Iniartoct.lia Local 0)111m 11 1
16cents par lino,

Brxmax. NonaZs preceding ,marriages and
deaths, 10 cents per line for Wilt insertion.
and 0 rents forevery subeegneat insertion.

Lzesm Jain "N.')
Executors' •••• 15°
Administratoia' .....

Aasignees' 240
Auditors' notitee,..... 2.00
Other "Irotiees,,terilines,"or We:

three time5,—„„„„„...,,,„„.., .....

glitobitr's gofers.

THE SCOURGE HE OUR RACE!

WJELFsfi digsattunis pad every part, or the Mt.
Man sistero:neoeSsarlli eiitleie. ThOCifitcre
structure of the body Weenies ntrected, even
themind itself, shaping the etTeet of It in the
tow spirits of the patient. Indities.tion Is I lie
parent of a thousand Indescribable miseries,
and prepares a foundation for disorders that
cannot be easily shaken MT. The premoni-
tory symptoms of Dyspepsia aro a nowt) to

every person. It hie:disease that fastens itsel I
alike upon the old and young, and both hilt
victims to Its destroying powerwheu the prop-

er remedy is neglected or rejected. it Is for
this reason that ilmusands endure a living

death as thenatnral penalty of delay. It is a
fearful thing tohumane a confirmed Lys peptie.

Those who have suffered the pangs of this
scourge of the human raw do not need to be

told that it is enailment which Interferes with
all theenj eymeutabfilal s /80, spreading gloom
and despondency over lae !Mud and steadily
wearing out the vital principle et life itself.—
And other complaints such as Biliousness,
Senora' Debility, Diseases of the bowels,
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys frequently result
from it and often terminatefatally. Weal the
Dyspeptic requires is a otalidltullicial epecltli
and such is

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

of Its wholesome efficacy thousauLls have les
titled who were rescued by It front thepower
of Dyspepsia, and saved from its stimulant
evils. Has this disease intronelted [Moll' In

your 83.81,1117 If No, we urge 3on Loud urleely

GREAT HOUSEHOLD 1ENIE1)1

Which will succeschilly cuttihitt anti utterly

iloatroy too dirienso,unti fortify you agalivit ony
Hulmoquout attook of It. You will derive in,.

netilitto benefit from using IL, and phu, r
Solna a positiou M enjoy Ihe good things io

this life once more. This is a sovereign reme-
dy and will effect a positivecure lu your v.,
'rho public is made acquainted with all the
ngrodient4 used In preparing tblu Liittere, nud

he highest medical authorities are daily re-
oommetallug Itau nu lutalllblo moody for ofl
dliforutem orlrilug from fl dißonlorod 1110111111.:1. -

1.3 reasonablo wILII yountelf—voimult pour

health and ltppinemi—throw away your phut.
umeoptela proticrlpilounlLlLopea maim, of

MISHLEWS H ERB B 1'1"1`1.:ItS,

This remedy will also euro ellectilaily 1,1Vl' I.
Complaint, Kifinoy Dlsoom.of, lo or Ner-
vous Dehllily, l'onnotlpall ,ii (of the Bowels,
Nausea, Difficult Breathing, Hour M:ruetol looN,
Paine In thy Hide, Back, Chest anti I,lmbs, Do-
crouton of ',Spirits, and all other allinonni
growing uut ufn Dirmrdoreil !Mennen, Liver or
Kidnap',and will thoroughly purify it, blood
and maintain it ugaituit the imildlime ni Meng

of disease. An

rowitautly pouring in upon Inn Prowl..lora

wonderful remedy of the presont. ago. All
CillllSenand conditions or the people—old and
young—married and Wm:Jo—the Infant child
and thegrand father of the family, by the me

1101.1HEFIOLD HEN' ED),

are made strong, and their digeative Organs

kept In a sound, healthy colon thou, told Lila

Blood preserved pure, as (lad I [led It
Should lie.

CAUTION!!!

MISHLER'S HERB BITPERH
aro counterfeited. Agatwit the wortilleum and
dangeroue Imitations put into the market by
unprincipled parties the proprletore of Minh-
ler'e Herb Bittern hereby warn the public.—
Bee that the patented external initricx or thin

bitten' accompany cacti bottle.,

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS
are exclusively put up In /queue Om bout,.
with graduated doses marked thereon, On nne
panel aro the worde

"311,,ar WS HERB BITTERN,"

and on theopposite panel the flan name

H. B. HARTMAN At CO

A Proprietary U. fl. Internal nevem?,
Stamp covers the cork of every bottle.

Nee to it that this stamp is over the
cork of the bottle you buy.

Itwill be reoognized by theportrait It beam
of

B. M I H II I. I.: It

In every village, town and city In Lim IIn i te,l

1=!2!IM!!!!

B. B. HARTMAN & CO.,

801,E PROefil MTORS,

LANCASTER. AND rirrstsumin,

Jy 24 PENNRYLVANIA. *blew

tinourauct Ontupanie.

COLUMBIA INMUBANCY. C4IMP/1 N Y
CAPITAL AND AtitiZlN,SNr2.l:ll) le

This Company continues to Insuro Bomb
Ingo, Merchandise, and other property, against
loss and damage by lire, on the ;oiliest Wan,
either for small premium or premium 1111111,

tiLXTII. ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount 1n5ured,...54,301,2 16•A1
Loss ain't expired In 212itittlA)ti,M10511.61

CAPITAL AND JNLOM I'.
Ain't of premium notes,

Jan. let, 11%5 6421,015te6
Less premium notes ex-

pired in 1886
Loft of premium notes

received int 885
Balance of yremlums.

Jan. lst, 1860
path receipts, less cum-

mlaidons in 1886.

DEST!
Losses and expenses paid

In laths f 37,1fiff.X1
Balance of (Upltal and

Assets, Jan. l, ..... .
1.5711.1e8.11

A. S GREEN, President.
firAmor. Matto, Jr., ',Mere:Au.
Mionsia, B.SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert Crane, William Patton,
R. T. Ryoci A.lob.

JohnW. liteacyl
John Fen Geo. Young, Jr.
H. G. Min oh, Nicholas McDonald,
filartel F. Eberlela, Michael i. Shuman,
Amos S. Green, H. C. Slaymaker,

Edmund Spewing.
THEO. W. HERR, Agent,

NorthDuke street, opposite the Court litrumeroar. Lawl LCIARTER. PENN'S.

NOTICE.—ALL PEEIXOFIR ARE IIERE.
by forbidden toenter on or pass through

the lands of the subscribers, residingin Manic
township. Lancaster county, for thepurpose of
hunting. fishing, or grape gather] ug, or with
any vehicle of one kind whatever.

01.:01WE C.PAITON,
MICH. ISTII.I(.ILF..oot 7 lt•w 401

IUrONEY SAVED .••••WE ARE COWL
1.11 stantiy purchasing for cash in the New
York and Boston Markets, all kinds of
DRY ANDFANCY GOODS,SILKH COTTONS,

BOOTS AND.SHOES WATCH-141%, HEW-
ING MACHINPHI, CUTLERY, DRESS

GOODS,DFESTIC GOODS,tka., de.
Which wo are Rattly selling at an 'average,
price of One D Dar for cacti arDelli. Our
sales bens strictly for cash, and oar trade.
much larger than that of any other similar
concern, enables us to give better bargains
than can be obtained Ofany other ileum. „

THE LADIES
Are specially invited to give us a trial.
oaten POE A CIBOULAR AND EXCHANGE L is.

Ourclub system of selling Is as follows: • For
t 2 we send 20 patent pen fountains and cheeks
describing VO different articles to be sold for a
dollar eaCh; 40 for N ,• 00 ror $0; WO for 111Q, ,tc.
Sent by mail. Commtufons larger Maritime of-
fered by any other/inn, according Willa;of club:
Single fountainand check, 10 els. Halo and
female agents wanted. Nend.nioney toReal.
filtered Letters. band us a trial club, and
you willacknowledge that you cannot afford
to buy goods of any other house thereafter. .•

EASTMAN de KENDALL, .
85 Hanover Street, Bolton. Mau: !

limw 40


